This Optional Cell Phone Adapter Cable Set is intended to enable connections of cell phones to the Konexx USB Phone 2 PC interface. The cell phone must be used with a headset and use a 3.5mm stereo phono jack for the cell phone headset connection.

Optional Cable Set consists of:
- 1 each custom “Y” adapter cable
- 1 each 4’ cable to connect “Y” adapter to USB Phone 2 PC Interface

Custom “Y” adapter cable has 3 connections – 1 ea. 3.5mm stereo plug
1 ea. 3.5mm stereo jack
1 ea. 2.5mm stereo jack

The 4’ interface cable has a 2.5mm stereo plug on one end and a RJ11 plug at the other end.

1. Connect the cables, headset and USB Phone 2 PC interface as shown above.
2. Open the Phone 2 PC program, select “Option” then “Preferences”. In the “Preferences” section open the “General” tab. In this section (See Figure 1) there is an item called “Cell Phone Recording”. This item must be checked to enable recording of cell phone calls.